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[1] River deltas are classic depositional systems, but a growing body of literature shows
that their channel networks can be erosional. Furthermore, this erosion can attack channel
beds of consolidated mud that acts as bedrock. To better understand the channel networks of
natural deltas and engineered river diversions, we investigate bathymetric and planimetric
change, bed cover, and sediment transport in the Wax Lake Delta (WLD) in coastal
Louisiana, USA. Channels have eroded up to 40% of modern flow depth between the
WLD’s initiation in 1973 and 1999. Aerial image analysis shows that channels have
widened by 11% between 1991 and 2009, forcing the downstream migration of islands.
Channel beds are composed of 85–98% muddy bedrock, with the remainder covered by
alluvial sands. Water velocity, grain size, and suspended sand concentration measurements
during the 2009 spring flood show that almost all available grain sizes are transported in
suspension. Flow was supply limited during this period, with the calculated sand
concentration at the height of the bed load layer is 1–4 orders of magnitude smaller than
predicted for saturated sand transport. We test “the cover effect” and “the tools effect”
previously proposed for bedrock erosion in upland river channels. Bedrock erosion and
alluvial cover are anti-correlated (the cover effect), but the observations do not closely
follow previously proposed relationships. The difference in erosion rate between clear water
and sand-rich water shows that abrasion by sand (the tools effect) accounts for 51%± 56%
of bedrock erosion when it is present.

Citation: Shaw, J. B., D.Mohrig, and S. K.Whitman (2013), The morphology and evolution of channels on theWax Lake
Delta, Louisiana, USA, J. Geophys. Res. Earth Surf., 118, doi:10.1002/jgrf.20123.

1. Introduction

[2] G. K. Gilbert [1885] defined a river delta as the sedi-
mentary deposit formed by a spatial reduction in sediment
transport rate due to proximity to a standing body of water.
Such deposits border lakes and oceans and support large
human populations and productive ecosystems. River deltas
react dynamically to both external and internal forcing
[Heller et al., 2001; Sheets et al., 2002; Kim et al., 2006;
Paola et al., 2011], strongly affecting human communities
by their responses to contemporary and future environmental
change [Syvitski and Saito, 2007; Syvitski et al., 2009].
Predictive understanding of delta evolution is therefore a
valuable tool to forecast future deltaic change and for justify-
ing delta stewardship strategies [Day et al., 2007; Kim et al.,
2009; Paola et al., 2011].

[3] One pressing gap in the understanding of delta evolution
regards the internal consistency of deltaic channel network
evolution—that can be erosional—with the net-depositional
property of deltas as a whole. Galler et al. [2003] showed that
the bed of the lowermost 172 km of the Mississippi River was
net erosional between 1921 and 1992. Nittrouer et al. [2011a]
found that the bed of the same river reach was composed of
50–80% sandy alluvial cover, with the remainder being
exposed bedrock composed of consolidated muds etched with
erosional bedforms and tool marks. Edmonds et al. [2011a]
showed that erosional channels also exist in the bifurcating
channel networks of three other river deltas bordering the
northern Gulf of Mexico, including the Wax Lake Delta
(WLD) in Louisiana (Figure 1). The aim of this study is to
characterize channel network evolution of the WLD, a rapidly
prograding river delta that nevertheless exhibits systematic
channel widening and erosion into bedrock composed of con-
solidated mud. The WLD’s progradation is especially impor-
tant because it has occurred with little human modification
after the initial dredging of its feeder channel, and is frequently
cited as an analog for new land-building diversions considered
for restoration of the greater Mississippi Delta [Kim et al.,
2009; Allison and Meselhe, 2010; Paola et al., 2011; Allison
et al., 2012]. We investigate channel network evolution on
the WLD by measuring (1) the topographic and planimetric
evolution of the Wax Lake Delta and its feeder channel over
decadal scales, (2) the character of the channel bed, and (3)
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Figure 1
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the properties of fluid flow and sediment transport during the
2009 spring flood (Figure 2). Analyses of these data sets pro-
vide a context for evaluating lowland rivers as sites of bedrock
erosion, and a description of how degradational channels af-
fect a net-aggradational landform.

1.1. Bedrock Erosion

[4] A mechanistic understanding of bedrock erosion has
been developed for upland river environments using theory
[Gilbert, 1877; Howard, 1980, 1994; Sklar and Dietrich,
2004; Lamb et al., 2008; Turowski et al., 2008], experiment
[Sklar and Dietrich, 2001; Chatanantavet and Parker, 2008;
Johnson and Whipple, 2010], and field studies [Whipple
et al., 2000; Turowski et al., 2008; Johnson et al., 2009]. We
apply the cover effect and the tools effect—two fundamental
theories arising from this work—to deltaic river channels for
the first time.
[5] The cover effect states that bedrock cannot be eroded if

it is covered with alluvium—unconsolidated, noncohesive
deposits on the bed. It follows that the proportion of exposed
bedrock should vary depending on the relative magnitudes of
the alluvial transport and its potential transport capacity. A
linear relationship between bedrock exposure and the flux
to capacity ratio was proposed by Sklar and Dietrich [2004]

p0 ¼ 1� qb
qb_sat

; (1)

where p0 is the fraction of bedrock exposed, qb is the bed load
sediment transport per unit width, and qb_sat is the capacity
bed load sediment transport. While alternate relationships

have been proposed [Turowski et al., 2008], the difference
between them becomes negligible when p0> 0.6, the extent
of the parameter space in the WLD. We measure the fraction
of bedrock exposure and the sand discharge to capacity ratio
in the Wax Lake Feeder Channel (WLFC) to test the applica-
bility of equation (1) in a lowland river channel.
[6] The tools effect states that sand or debris impacting the

bed acts as an erosive tool and that greater erosion rates are
associated with flows transporting such tools. We test the
efficiency of the tools effect as an erosional mechanism in a
lowland river setting by comparing erosion rates in the
Wax Lake Feeder Chanel (WLFC) over intervals of time
prior to and following the introduction of significant sand
transport through the system.
[7] The cover effect and tools effect were developed in the

context of degradational environments that occur in moun-
tainous or tectonically uplifting regions [Turowski et al.,
2008]. Application of these concepts to a net-depositional,
coastal sedimentary basin must carefully consider differences
in sediment availability bedrock composition. The bedrock
exposed in the Wax Lake Delta and its feeder channel con-
sists of consolidated muds that can be scratched with a finger-
nail and are therefore not as hard as bedrock found in many
upland river channels. However, this material behaves as
bedrock because (a) it is a relict deposit that precedes and is
not associated with the WLD sediment transport system,
and (b) its cohesive, exposed surface is covered by erosional
bed forms and tool marks demonstrating that the material is
resistant to erosion. However, the consolidated muds of the
WLD differ from upland bedrock channels in the material
produced by bedrock erosion. Upland bedrock erosion often
produces the only sediment in the basin, and these clasts form
the tools of further erosion [Whipple et al., 2000; Johnson
et al., 2009]. In the Wax Lake Delta, the bulk of the sediment
transported near the bed is sand that arrives from upstream,
and not the wash load and centimeter-scale rip-up clasts that
are eroded from the muddy bedrock. For this reason, eroded
bedrock and available sediment are not as tightly linked as in
upland eroding systems [Sklar and Dietrich, 2004; Johnson
et al., 2009].

1.2. Delta Channel Network Evolution

[8] How do erosional channels behave in a net-depositional
system? Several studies document consistent downstream
trends in the width and depth of established deltaic channels
[Andrén, 1994; Olariu and Bhattacharya, 2006; Edmonds
and Slingerland, 2007; Edmonds et al., 2011b; Sassi et al.,
2012]. However, only a few studies have documented channel
network evolution through time. In the Wax Lake Delta,
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Figure 2. Daily water discharge (Qw) measured by the U.S.
Geological Survey in theWax Lake Feeder Channel (WLFC)
at Calumet, Louisiana, from 2006 to 2010 [U.S. Geological
Survey, 2012, #07381590]. Dates of 2007 and 2009
Multibeam campaigns are marked with vertical lines. Lines
MPF and ADD refer to Median Peak Flow and Average
Daily Discharge measured between 1995 and 2011. The
gauge’s location is marked in Figure 1b at location a.

Figure 1. (a) Map of Louisiana. The Wax Lake Delta (WLD) and feeder channel (WLFC) are located in coastal Louisiana
near the terminus of the Atchafalaya River (yellow line), a river fed by the Mississippi and Red rivers (purple and red lines).
Inset B marks the location of Figure 1b. (b) The lowermost Atchafalaya River. The infilling of Grand Lake from 1917 to 1975
is shown according to Roberts et al. [1980]. River and tide gauges are marked: (location a) Calumet (U.S. Geological Survey
(USGS) #07381590), (location b) Amerada Pass (NOAA #8764227), and (location c) Eugene Island (NOAA #8764311).
Insets C and D are shown in Figures 1c and 1d. (c) 2005 Digital Orthophoto Quarter Quadrangles [Louisiana Oil Spill
Coordinator’s Office, 2005] of the Wax Lake Feeder Channel (WLFC). The WLFC is divided into the Grand Lake Reach
and the Wax Lake Outlet. The locations of survey sites IV–VII are marked. The red line shows the pre-delta shoreline of
Atchafalaya Bay. (d) Aerial photograph of the Wax Lake delta taken on 6 November 2009. The red line marks the pre-delta
shoreline. The WLD has seven labeled primary distributary channels and many secondary distributary channels. Secondary
distributary channels and survey Site VIII are marked.
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Roberts et al. [1980] noted that erosion of channel-like forms
occurred during the initial delta formation between 1967 and
1977. Stratigraphic reconstructions also show channels that in-
cise into the pre-delta substrate [Roberts et al., 1997].Wellner
et al. [2005] noted that tens of meters of change in the location
of islands on the WLD but did not specifically relate this to
change in channel properties. On the Atchafalaya Delta neigh-
boring theWLD (Figure 1b), van Heerden and Roberts [1988]
showed that shortly after the channel network was established,
aggradation occurred in channels and on the upstream margin
of bars. However, the authors cautioned that this behavior may
have been affected by dredging in the channel network
upstream. Using bathymetric data together with a time series
of aerial photographs, we describe changes in the well-
established channel network extending out to the edge of the
subaerially exposed WLD. The initiation of network-defining
channel bifurcations within the subaqueous delta that lies out-
board of the subaerial delta is not covered in this paper.
However, the dynamic nature of the established channel net-
work may provide an important upstream control for the initi-
ation of bifurcations occurring downstream in the entirely
subaqueous portion of the WLD [Shaw and Mohrig, 2010].
[9] Adjustments to channel width and depth are important

for understanding the stability of distributary channel net-
works which can maintain roughly similar connectivity
graphs [Smart and Moruzzi, 1971] over decades to millennia
[Stouthamer and Berendsen, 2001]. Furthermore, changes to
channel width force the migration of channel banks that are a
primary interface in island [Johnson et al., 1985; Visser et al.,
1998; Viparelli et al., 2011] and aquatic [Minello and Rozas,
2002; Roth et al., 2008] ecosystems models. In this study, we
show that distributary channels in the proximal WLD are
both deepening and widening over time, causing islands to
migrate laterally and downstream.

2. The Wax Lake Delta

2.1. Development and Sedimentology

[10] The WLD is one of the modern loci of deposition on
the greater Mississippi River Delta (Figure 1). It receives wa-
ter from the Mississippi River through the Atchafalaya River
and a 40 km long “feeder channel” (Figures 1b and 1c) de-
scribed below. The Atchafalaya River began capturing sig-
nificant water and sediment discharge from the Mississippi
River around 1880 [Fisk, 1952]. To mitigate an increased
flooding risk in the Atchafalaya Basin and Morgan City,
Louisiana, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers dredged the
Wax Lake Outlet (WLO) in 1942 [Latimer and Schweitzer,
1951; Fisk, 1952] to provide a second water conduit to
Atchafalaya Bay (Figure 1b).
[11] Initially, only clay and silt entered Atchafalaya Bay

through the WLO because all sands were removed via selec-
tive deposition in the 40 km long, 8 km wide, and 3m deep
Grand Lake (Figure 1b) [Shlemon, 1972]. As Grand Lake
filled with sandy deposits, a 12 km long, 2 km wide sandbar
developed that ultimately separated the WLO from the
Atchafalaya River (Figure 1c). Hence, the WLFC connecting
the Atchafalaya River and the Wax Lake delta consists of a
12 km long stretch of what was once Grand Lake and is re-
ferred to in this study as the Grand Lake Reach (GLR) and
the 25 km long WLO. By 1973, Grand Lake had largely filled
with sandy deposits (Figure 1b) [Roberts et al., 1980; Tye and

Coleman, 1989], allowing significant volumes of sand to be
transported through WLO and out into Atchafalaya Bay pro-
ducing the first subaerially exposed deposits of Wax Lake
Delta [Roberts et al., 1980]. Since 1973, the WLD has devel-
oped with minimal human alteration, while a shipping channel
has been continuously maintained through the neighboring
Atchafalaya Delta [Roberts et al., 2003].
[12] The Wax Lake Delta receives between 25.6 and

38.4Mt yr�1 of sediment, roughly 18% of which is sand
[Kim et al., 2009]. Shoreline and land area estimates from a
terrain model of the WLD by Fitzgerald [1998] and
Roberts et al. [2003] were used to calibrate a model of delta
growth [Parker and Sequeiros, 2006]. Model results
suggested that the WLD has prograded seaward at 270m
yr�1, with 5.0 km2 yr�1 of land built to or above �0.43m
msl (mean sea level) between 1980 and 2002.
[13] Sedimentological study of the WLD has revealed that

it is composed of 67% sandy deposits [Roberts et al., 1997],
making sand flux the essential parameter governing delta
growth. The sand deposits lie atop bedrock of consolidated
mud deposits. In Atchafalaya Bay, the bedrock is primarily
silty clay with intercalated shell layers [Thompson, 1951].
The bed of Grand Lake is made up of backswamp deposits
with uniform clay-rich consistency [Fisk, 1952]. Thompson
[1951] and Fisk [1952] suggested that this mud was depos-
ited between 5500 and 3800 years before present. More re-
cently, Draut et al. [2005] carbon-dated shelly layers in
similar deposits on the continental shelf ~50 km seaward of
the WLD and constrained their depositional age to between
100 and 1300 years. For reasons outlined in section 1.1, we
hereafter refer to these consolidated muds as bedrock.

2.2. Subaerial Delta Morphology

[14] The modern WLD consists of channels and islands
(Figure 1d). We distinguish between two types of distributary
channels: primary and secondary channels. Primary channels
provide direct paths between the delta apex and Atchafalaya
Bay and are greater than 200m wide and 2m deep
(Figures 1d and 3a). Secondary channels connect primary
channels with the interiors of islands. They do not radiate from
the apex of the delta but branch from primary channels at steep
angles that approach 90°. Similar channel hierarchies have
been useful for describing the neighboring Atchafalaya Delta
(Figure 1b) [van Heerden and Roberts, 1988].
[15] Islands are shaped like arrowheads pointing upstream

with two flanking levees extending downstream in smooth,
generally convex-outward curves from the upstream tip
(Figure 1d). The two arms enclose a shallow intra-island
bay, which is open at its downstream end and is connected
to primary channels by secondary channels that flow across
the levees. Each island tip is associated with a channel bifur-
cation and separates the two downstream channels. The
bifurcation angle—averaged over the upstream-most 500m
of the island arms—ranges between 33° and 75°, with a me-
dian value of 64°. Islands are colonized by plant communi-
ties with variable tolerance to flooding, so vegetation is
distributed across an island depending on the fraction of the
year which a particular location is inundated by water
[Johnson et al., 1985; Viparelli et al., 2011]. Of particular in-
terest is Salix nigra (black willow), which is established only
at locations where the fraction of annual inundation is<44%
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[Viparelli et al., 2011], and is only found on island levees
near the tips of islands within 4 km of the delta apex.

2.3. Bathymetric Data Sets

[16] Published bathymetric data sets covering theWax Lake
Delta and Feeder Channel that are used in this study include
surveys by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE)
[Latimer and Schweitzer, 1951; U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers (USACE), 1967, 1999, 2006] and a digital elevation
model (DEM) of Atchafalaya Bay collected by the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) before
the onset of deltaic sedimentation [National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), 2012b]. In the USACE
hydrographic surveys, transects are spaced 800m apart and
oriented perpendicular to the flow direction (Figure 3a). Each
transect consists of bathymetric soundings at 30m spacing
with a vertical resolution of 0.3 to 0.03m. Only the 1999
survey covers both the channels and islands of the WLD.
The pre-delta DEMwas built from bathymetric measurements
collected in 1934–1935 and has a 30m horizontal resolution
and 0.1m vertical resolution. Sedimentation that has produced
the Atchafalaya and Wax Lake deltas did not begin until after
1950 [Thompson, 1951; Shlemon, 1972], making the DEM a
reasonable characterization of the pre-delta bay surface.

3. Methods

3.1. Standardizing Bathymetric Data Sets to Determine
Erosion Rates

[17] Comparison of the bathymetric data sets requires con-
versions to a common vertical datum. Vertical measurements
in this study are referenced to msl2000, or mean sea level in
the year 2000. While modern data sets only require a simple
conversion using Vdatum [Parker et al., 2003a], historical
data sets require leveling due to relative sea level rise.

Figure 3. Bathymetry of primary distributary channels on
the Wax Lake Delta. (a) Aerial photograph of the delta. (b)
Cross section traversing several islands and channels. Gray
lines and symbols show subsidence-corrected pre-delta
bathymetry from 1935 [National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA), 2012b], and black lines and sym-
bols show 1999 bathymetry [U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
(USACE), 1999]. Vertical exaggeration is 422�. (c–g)
Axial transects for five primary distributary channels plotted
against distance from the delta apex. Each transect is marked
on Figure 3a. Black marks show the maximum channel
depths in 1999 [USACE, 1999], and gray dots show the cor-
responding subsidence-corrected pre-delta depth [NOAA,
2012b]. With the exception of two distal locations on
Mallard Pass, 1999 channel depths are deeper than pre-delta
bathymetry. Although dredging occurred in 1942, it was lim-
ited to the Wax Lake Outlet (WLO), upstream of these data
(Figure 3a). Measurement uncertainty (±0.05m for 1935 data,
±0.15m for 1999 data) is smaller than the data points on the
graphs. Vertical exaggeration is 300�. (h) Bathymetric
change (dη) between 1935 and 1999. Negative numbers de-
note net erosion, and positive numbers denote net aggradation.
Various symbols denote different channels (Figures , 3c–3g).
Where distributary channels have points in common near the
apex, the symbol of the eastern-most channel is used.Figure 3
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Relative sea level measured at Eugene Island (Figure 1b,
location c) was 9.65 ± 1.24mmyr�1 between 1939 and
1974 [Shlemon, 1972; National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA), 2012a]. We use this rate to adjust
early surveys [Latimer and Schweitzer, 1951; USACE,
1967] to the year 2000. Table 1 contains the offsets used to
achieve the common vertical datum.
[18] Erosion rates in the WLD and feeder channel are esti-

mated by measuring vertical change in surface elevations
recorded by successive bathymetric data sets. In the Wax
Lake Delta channels (Figure 3), the magnitude of erosion
was calculated as the difference between the deepest point
in each channel on the 1999 Atchafalaya hydrographic sur-
vey [USACE, 1999] and the pre-delta bed elevation at the
same location [NOAA, 2012b]. In the WLFC (Figure 5), the
magnitude of erosion was assessed by comparing the 1964
hydrographic survey [USACE, 1967] with the 1942 survey
[Latimer and Schweitzer, 1951], and the 2006 survey with
the 1964 survey at the deepest point every river kilometer
(rkm). Distinct patterns of erosion were apparent in different
segments of the feeder channel. Segment-averaged erosion
rates are reported as the mean value for the segment, plus
or minus the standard deviation in erosion rates for that
channel segment.

3.2. Plan View Analysis

[19] To measure change in the planform of subaerially ex-
posed islands, we compare three metrics between two
georeferenced aerial images of the delta as a function of
radial distance from the delta apex. The first image is a
LANDSAT 5 image of the delta from 1991 (10 October
1991, Band 4, 30m resolution, light gray; Figure 5a). The
second is an aerial photomosaic from 2009 (6 November
2009, 2m resolution, dark gray; Figure 5a). These metrics
are measured as a function of distance from the delta apex,
set at 29.542°N, 91.429°W. Change in channel width is
calculated as dW =W2009�W1991, where W2009 and W1991

are the width of each primary channel in 2009 and 1991.
Channel width at distance d from the apex is the straight-line
distance between the points where the channel bank inter-
sects the arc of radius d from the delta apex. Positive values
of dW denote bank erosion (as illustrated by the undermining
of trees in Figure 6), and negative values denote bank deposi-
tion. Lateral migration of a channel is calculated as dB= |
Bl�Br|/2, where Bl and Br are the change in the location of
the left and right banks between the two images. The down-
stream migration of islands is defined as dM=M2009�M1991,
where M2009 and M1991 are the straight-line distances from
the delta apex to an island tip in 1991 and 2009.

[20] Uncertainty in these channel measurements is af-
fected by spatial resolution of the 1991 and 2009 images
(R1991 = 30m and R2009 = 2m) and to change in the location
of the land-water interface associated with tidal variation
and river discharge (T). Fortunately, the island margins are
steep (bed slope = 4% at 30m resolution, Figure 3a), and
the tidal range is relatively small, 0.40 m measured at
Amerada Pass (Figure 1b, location b). Therefore, the
expected measurement uncertainty for the position of the
land-water interface due to river discharge and tides (T) is
0.40m/0.04 = 10m. Estimates of channel width change
(dW) and bank change (dB) use four points, two from each
image and tidal uncertainty. Estimates of island migration
(dM) use one point from each image and tidal uncertainty.
Assuming uncertainty is uniformly distributed over the im-
age resolution or the horizontal tidal range, the standard de-
viation of the uncertainty from source X is σ Xð Þ ¼ ΔX=2

ffiffiffi
3

p
.

Measurement error is independent and identically distributed,
so the standard deviation is estimated for dW, dB, and dM as

σ dWð Þ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2σ R1991ð Þ2 þ 2σ R2009ð Þ2 þ σ Tð Þ2

q
¼ 13 m; (2)

σ dBð Þ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2σ R1991ð Þ2 þ 2σ R2009ð Þ2 þ σ Tð Þ2

q
2

¼ 6:3 m; and (3)

σ dMð Þ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
σ R1991ð Þ2 þ σ R2009ð Þ2 þ σ Tð Þ2

q
¼ 9:1 m: (4)

3.3. Multibeam Bathymetry

[21] Multibeam bathymetry data were collected on two
field campaigns. The first campaign took place in May
2007 at average flow conditions (Qw = 2.9� 103m3/s,
Figure 2) and covered the distributary channels of the
WLD. The second campaign took place in May 2009 under
flood conditions (Qw= 5.0� 103m3/s, Figure 2) and covered
the WLFC, from the Atchafalaya River to the Wax Lake
Delta (Figures 1b, 1c, and 7). Data were collected using a
Reson SeabatTM 8101 swath bathymetry profiler (101 trans-
ducers, vertical resolution of 0.015m; Reson, Slangerup,
Denmark) mounted on the R/V Itasca. The measurements
were collected in concert with an inertial guidance system
(Applanix, Inc.) to capture pitch, roll, and yaw and dual an-
tenna differential GPS to capture position. Data were cleaned
of spurious soundings, georeferenced, and gridded at 1m cell
size using an inverse distance weighting scheme.

Table 1. Conversion Between Datumsa

Datum Data Set
Conversion

(msl2000�Datum) (m)
Error (1σ)

(m)
Conversion
Reference

National Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929 (NGVD 29) USACE Hydrographic Survey
1964, 1998–1999

0.17 0.09 Vdatum

North American Vertical Datum of 1988 (NAVD88) USACE Hydrographic Survey 2006 0.12 0.09 Vdatum
Mean Low Water, 1935 (MLW1935) 1935 Atchafalaya Bay DEM �0.48 0.08 NOAA [2012a]
Mean Sea Level 1951, msl1951 Latimer and Schweizer [1951] �0.47 0.06 NOAA [2012a]
Mean sea level 1964, msl1964 USACE Hydrographic Survey 1964 0.31 0.04 NOAA [2012a]

aConversions between different datums used in this paper including expected error (one standard deviation) and a reference for the source of
the conversion.
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3.4. Channel Flow

[22] Water velocity profiles were measured during the
flood of 2009 at sites IV through VII (Figures 1c and
1d) using a SonTek 1200 kHz acoustic Doppler current
profiler mounted to the R/V Itasca. Sites IV, V, and VI
are on a single channel transect in the Grand Lake
Reach, 32 km upstream of the delta apex. Sites VII and
VIII were collected in the Wax Lake Outlet, 18 km above
the apex, and at the apex itself. The device returns a pro-
file of three orthogonal velocity components. The vertical
averaging window associated with each profile is 0.5m,
beginning 1m (the blanking distance) below the instru-
ment. Velocity data were collected every 2 s for 0.75–1 h
at each site. Postprocessing involved determining the average
direction of horizontal flow, calculating a time series of
downstream flow velocity by projecting the three-dimensional
velocity time series measurements onto the average flow direc-
tion, and time-averaging the downstream velocity at each
sampled height above the bed.

3.5. Sediment Sampling

[23] Suspended sediment samples were collected at three
to six heights above the bed at sites IV–VII (Figures 1c and
1d) during the 2009 flood using a point-integrated USGS
isokinetic P-63 suspended sediment sampler. For each sam-
ple, the instrument was lowered to a predetermined height
above the bed, and the valve allowing water and sediment
to enter a 944mL jar was opened electronically. The jars
were only allowed to fill to 50–75% capacity in order to
prevent overflow. Sampling took between 15 and 60 s

depending on depth and water velocity. Samples were con-
currently collected with the velocity profile measurements.
[24] For suspended sediment concentration analysis, each

water and sediment sample was weighed and deflocculated
using a Sonicator (Misonix, Farmingdale, New York) ultra-
sonic processor. Samples were then filtered at 60 and
1.2μm, and the collected solids were dried and then weighed.
Densities for water at 20°C (measured water temperature)
and siliciclastic sediment of 998 and 2650 kg/m3 were
assumed to calculate volumetric concentrations. The grain
size distribution of the >60μm sand fraction was analyzed
using a Camsizer (Retch Technology, Haan, Germany) that
simultaneously measures particle size distribution and parti-
cle shape using digital image processing. The tenth, fiftieth,
and ninetieth percentile (D10, D50, and D90) of the grain size
distributions are recorded in Table 2. Grab samples of the bed
were also collected at each suspended sediment sampling
site. Grab samples consisted of sand, mud rip-up clasts
with long axes up to 30mm in length, consolidated mud
(bedrock), shell and woody debris, or a combination thereof.
The grain size distribution for the sand in each sample was
measured using the Camsizer. No sand was present on the
bed at Site V.
[25] In this study, we focus on the sand fraction of

transported sediment and neglect finer sediments (<62.5μm)
for two reasons. First, the Wax Lake Delta is composed of
>67% sandy deposits [Roberts et al., 1997], demonstrating a
need to understand sand transport in particular. Second, sedi-
ment that is finer than sand is not present in grab samples
noncohesive alluvial material. We therefore consider it wash
load that does not interact with the bed.

Table 2. Quantiles of Grain Size Distributions for Sand Found on the Bed and in Suspension in the Wax Lake Outet, May 2009a

Sample H (m) z/H
Total Volumetric
Concentration (�)

Sand Volumetric
Concentration (�) D10 (μm) D50 (μm) D90 (μm)

IV-Grab 5.31 0 154 228 316
IV-1 0.06 9.0E� 05 1.3E� 05 77 116 206
IV-2 0.12 8.9E� 05 9.9E� 06 73 110 155
IV-5 0.97 5.3E� 05 3.3E� 06 72 99 136
V-Grab 4.16 0 X X X
V-1 0.02 2.0E� 04 2.4E� 06 80 94 105
V-2 0.08 7.2E� 05 2.2E� 06 75 103 138
V-3 0.20 5.9E� 05 6.2E� 07 71 102 130
VI-Grab 4.2 0 197 326 498
VI-1 0.07 8.0E� 05 4.0E� 06 69 99 147
VI-2 0.13 5.1E� 05 5.4E� 06 71 103 141
VI-3 0.25 8.5E� 05 5.7E� 06 77 113 155
VII-Grab 24.4 0 147 204 282
VII-1 0.01 7.0E� 05 4.9E� 06 70 100 152
VII-2 0.03 7.6E� 05 4.6E� 06 71 103 157
VII-3 0.07 7.6E� 05 4.0E� 06 68 96 156
VII-4 0.16 7.4E� 05 3.6E� 06 75 107 160
VII-5 0.41 7.4E� 05 2.3E� 06 76 110 159
VII-6 0.75 6.4E� 05 9.2E� 07 70 109 192
VIII-Grab 17.34 0 110 169 264
VIII-1 0.01 9.1E� 05 5.7E� 06 73 109 170
VIII-2 0.04 9.7E� 05 1.0E� 05 72 105 153
VIII-3 0.13 8.2E� 05 5.4E� 06 76 117 175
VIII-4 0.35 7.4E� 05 3.3E� 06 70 99 141
VIII-5 0.65 7.1E� 05 2.9E� 06 70 98 138

aSediment concentrations and grain sizes from sampling conducted during the 2009 flood. H is the depth of water at a sampling site, and z/H is the
normalized height above the bed. Total volumetric concentration is the point-integrated concentration at each height above the bed. Sand volumetric concen-
tration is the concentration of all solids>60μm.D10,D50, andD90 are the tenth, fiftieth, and ninetieth percentiles of grain size diameter for sands measured on
the bed and in the water column. An “X” in these columns means that the grab sample returned nothing but consolidated clay or bedrock.
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4. Results

4.1. Bathymetric Analysis

[26] Repeat bathymetry surveys of the WLD, GLR, and
WLO capture their evolution since 1942 [USACE, 1967,
1999, 2006; NOAA, 2012b]. We analyze transverse and axial
transects of the Wax Lake Delta (Figure 3) and feeder chan-
nel (Figure 4) to assess patterns of bed erosion and deposition
in the Wax Lake Delta and feeder channe.
4.1.1. The Wax Lake Delta
[27] A comparison between USACE bathymetric transects

from 1999 [USACE, 1999] and pre-delta bathymetry that has
been corrected for subsidence [NOAA, 2012b] is shown in
Figure 3. Transverse and axial transects (Figures 3a–3f) show
that the channels in 1999 are deeper than the pre-delta bay sur-
face, indicating that their beds have incised into the pre-delta
muddy bedrock. Near the apex, erosion reaches 2.5m, or
40% of flow depth. A plot of bathymetric change (dη) versus
distance from the delta apex (Figure 3g) shows that erosion
is greater near the apex, and decreases downstream. A linear
regression, dη =0.32x� 2.36, where x is the distance from
the apex in kilometers, adequately describes the aggregate ero-
sion (R2 = 0.42). This regression suggests that distributary
channels become depositional beyond 7.4 km. The magnitude
of incision varies between distributary channels. Mallard and
East passes show no incision beyond 4km (Figures 3b and 3f),
while Gadwall, Main, and Greg passes show> 0.5m of inci-
sion at the most distal USACE transect 7.5 km downstream
from the delta apex (Figures 3b–3d).
[28] Characteristic island morphology is seen in cross sec-

tion in Figure 3a. Islands have aggraded from the bay floor
to an elevation above msl2000. The edges of islands fall steeply
away into channels with sidewall slopes of ~4% when mea-
sured with 30m horizontal resolution. Island edges are defined
by constructional levees that slope asymptotically into the
shallow intra-island bay with a maximum slope of 0.1% at
the levee crest when measured at 30m horizontal resolution.

4.1.2. The Wax Lake Feeder Channel
[29] Figure 4 shows the bathymetric change in the WLFC

between 1942 and 2006. Pattern of erosion varied along the
channel between quasi-uniform bed-lowering and deep
scouring. To evaluate these erosional patterns, we divide
the WLFC into three segments: the GLR (river kilometer
(rkm) 37.3–25.7), an upstream portion of the WLO
(uWLO, rkm 25.7–17.9), and a downstream portion of the
WLO (dWLO, rkm 17.9–5.3).
[30] The uWLO segment is characterized by a deep scour-

ing (Figure 4). Between 1942 and 1964, the average erosion
rate associated with this scouring is 0.279 ± 0.193myr�1

(mean± standard deviation of rates in the reach). The deepen-
ing of this scour was associated with a lengthening of the
overall scour pool and a reduction in the overall erosion rate
for uWLO (Figure 4); between 1964 and 2006, the scour grew
~2km in the downstream direction and ~0.1 km in the
upstream direction while the average erosion rate measured
over the uWLO reach dropped to 0.093 ± 0.116myr�1. The
large scours in uWLO are not present in dWLO. Instead,
erosion is characterized by quasi-uniform lowering of a
roughly horizontal bed (Figure 4). Erosion rate increased
from 0.045 ± 0.037myr�1 between 1942 and 1964 to
0.092 ± 0.019myr�1 between 1964 and 2006 (Figure 4).
[31] Evolution of the bed in GLR (Figure 4) is also charac-

terized by a quasi-uniform lowering of a roughly horizontal
surface. Unfortunately, erosion rate for the 1942 to 1964
interval cannot be accurately determined because only three
data points are available from the 1942 survey. Between
1964 and 2006, the GLR bed eroded at an average rate of
0.038 ± 0.023myr�1. This relatively low rate is associated
with a channel reach that is roughly 5 times wider than the
uWLO and dWLO sections of WLFC.

4.2. Planform Evolution of the Delta

[32] Using aerial imagery from 1991 and 2009, we assess
planform changes to the distributary channel network of the
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Figure 4. (a) Bathymetric evolution of theWax Lake Feeder Channel (WLFC). The x axis shows distance
upstream of the delta apex in kilometers, with the extent of the Grand Lake Reach (GLR), upstream Wax
Lake Outlet (uWLO), and downstream Wax Lake Outlet (dWLO) indicated above the graph. Vertical
dashed lines show the locations of sites IV–VIII. The dotted line shows pre-delta bathymetry assembled
from Grand Lake transects and as-dredged bathymetry of the WLO (both from Latimer and Schweitzer
[1951]). The unbroken gray and black lines show bathymetry from 1964 and 2006 [USACE, 1967,
2006]. (b) Change in bed elevation for the WLFC from 1942–1964 (gray) and 1964–2006 (black)
determined by differencing the profiles in Figure 4a. Negative values denote erosion and positive values
deposition. The horizontal line outlines zero change.
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WLD. Channels widen and translate laterally between 1991
and 2009 (Figures 5b and 5c). Over the 18 years separating
the analyzed images, average channel width change (dW)
was largest at 2.5 km downstream from the delta apex
(dW = 100m, Figure 5b) near the location of two primary
channel bifurcations. Downstream of this point, the mean
value of dW gradually decreases to 0m at roughly 6 km from
the delta apex (Figure 5b). There is considerable scatter

around this trend line and some channels narrowed
(dW< 0), but overall there is a net widening of channels be-
tween 1991 and 2009. The median change in channel width
on the WLD between 1991 and 2009 was an increase of
11%. The 25th and 75% percentiles for channel width change
across the entire delta (Figure 5) range from narrowing by 7%
to widening by 27%.
[33] Distances of lateral channel migration (dB) between

1991 and 2009 are greatest midway down the delta
(Figure 5c). At 5 km from the delta apex, the average dis-
placement for all channels is ~100m, and the maximum
lateral displacement is 320m. Beyond 5 km, the average dis-
tance of lateral channel migration systematically decreases.
Normalized by the local channel width in 1991, the median
value for lateral channel translation across the entire subaer-
ial delta is 8%. The 25th and 75th percentiles for values of
normalized channel translation between 1991 and 2009 are
3% and 23%.
[34] Between 1991 and 2009, the downstream migration of

eight island tips (dM) increases from nearly 0m in the prox-
imal delta to a maximum value of 340m at 5.5 km down-
stream from the delta apex (Figure 5d). This downstream
change in the magnitude of dM also correlates with the pres-
ence or absence of woody vegetation on island levees. The
upstream islands have woody vegetation dominated by
Salix nigra growing on the channel banks (Figure 6), the
downstream islands do not. Over the 18 years between the
two images, islands with trees populating their tips in 2009
migrated downstream an average distance of 55 ± 40m
(mean ± one standard deviation), while islands without trees
migrated 242 ± 109m, nearly 5 times as far. Along island le-
vees populated with Salix nigra, some trees have toppled into
the channel, indicating that bank erosion is undermining their
root systems and driving the downstream motion (Figure 6).
Examination of Figures 5c and 5d reveals a correlation in the
magnitudes of downstream and lateral island movement.
These two data sets are linked because lateral channel migra-
tion causes bank erosion, which in turn translates the position
of an island tip downstream.
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Figure 5. (a) Comparison of the subaerially emergent WLD
traced on a Landsat 5 satellite image from 10 October 1991
and an aerial photograph from 6 November 2009. Island tops
in the 1991 appear more completely filled because of differ-
ences in sea level (tide) and vegetation cover. Overlain is a
measure of radial distance from the delta apex in 1 km incre-
ments. Islands tips populated with Salix nigra (black willow)
are marked “x,” and islands lacking Salix nigra are marked
“o.” The location of the photograph shown in Figure 6 is
marked “P.” (b) Change in channel width (dW) between
1991 and 2009 as a function of distance from the delta apex.
Positive change indicates channel widening, and negative
change indicates channel width reduction. The average width
change at each distance from the delta apex is shown as a solid
black line. (c) Lateral translation of channels (dB) between
1991 and 2009 as a function of distance from the delta apex.
The average lateral translation at each distance is shown as a
solid black line. (d) Downstream migration of island tips
(dM) between 1991 and 2009 plotted against the distance from
the delta apex in 1991. Islands with trees at their tips are
marked “x,” and islands without trees are marked “o.”
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4.3. Channel Bed Facies

4.3.1. Facies Descriptions
[35] Multibeam swath bathymetry and grab samples of the

bed were used to identify compositional facies for the chan-
nel beds. Channel bottoms generally consist of either (a)

bedrock composed of consolidated muds or (b) a thin cover
of sandy alluvium (Figure 7). We refer to these facies as bed-
rock and alluvium.
[36] Bedrock surfaces can span most of a channel’s width,

are continuous in the downstream direction, and exhibit ero-
sional bedforms such as flutes, ridges, scours, and grooves
(Figures 8–10) similar to those described for upland bedrock
channels by Richardson and Carling [2005] and the lower
Mississippi River by Nittrouer et al. [2011a]. Alluvium is
recognized by bedform trains, specifically dunes that rework
the tops of sandy accumulations (Figures 8, 9c, and 10c). The
alluvial bed facies rarely extends across a channel’s width,
but instead is restricted to isolated patches near channel
margins. Sediment-starved dunes are observed bounding
the dune fields (Figure 10c) and are recognized by the occur-
rences of planar interdune surfaces where bedrock is
exposed. We did not observe any downstream trends in the
fraction of alluviated channel beds, although this may be
partially due to incomplete bathymetric coverage.
[37] We have only recognized sand-rich accumulations of

sediment within the alluvial bed facies. Other potential forms
of alluvial cover, particularly high-porosity mud drapes, are
more difficult to identify based solely on surface attributes
and are not reported here because this material was not recov-
ered in grab samples of the bed. Even so, we recognize that

Figure 6. Photograph of an island tip populated with Salix
nigra (See Figure 5a for location). The trees are about 10m
tall. Some trees are toppling into the channel, suggesting that
bank erosion is undermining their root systems. The photo-
graph was taken on 10 February 2012.
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(b) Atchafalaya R. Bifurcation (1): 50%
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Wax Lake Outlet (3): 98%
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Figure 7. Composition of (a) the channel bed in the Wax Lake Feeder Channel (WLFC) and (b) the
primary distributary channels of the WLD. The bed is categorized as consisting of either sandy alluvium
or bedrock. The bathymetric survey in Figure 7a was collected under conditions of high river discharge
(5.0� 103m3 s�1) in May 2009. The bathymetric survey in Figure 7b was collected under median flow
conditions (2.9� 103m3 s�1) in May 2007. Solid black lines show the multibeam survey trace in
Figures 7a and 7b. Dashed lines are used to divide the survey area into sections. The name and estimated
percentages of exposed bedrock (gray) versus sand alluvial cover (white) for each section is displayed
on with the bars on the right. The estimated percentage of exposed bedrock is based on interpretation of
the swath bathymetry for each section. The percentage of exposed bedrock versus sandy alluvium making
up the beds of channels for the entire Wax Lake Delta is estimated by an area-weighted sum for sections
4–10. The locations of Multibeam images presented in Figures 8, 9, and 10 are marked.
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smooth and flat regions may be covered by a layer of uncon-
solidated mud deposited from the flow. Such surfaces do not
occur in theWLFC, but might represent up to 7% of surveyed
area in channels on the WLD and are mostly confined to East
Pass (Figures 1d and 10a).
4.3.2. Distribution of Channel Facies in the WLD
[38] The proportions of bedrock and alluvial cover in the

Wax Lake Delta and feeder channel are shown in Figure 7.
The bifurcation separating of the WLFC from the
Atchafalaya River is roughly 50% alluvial cover and 50%
bedrock. Dunes are mostly confined to the 15–20m deep
thalweg of the Atchafalaya River, but even here some
bedrock is exposed (Figure 8). The ramp leading out of the
Atchafalaya thalweg and into the GLR is mostly bedrock,
although alluvium covers a roughly 80m wide swath that
was dredged, probably at the time that the WLO was
dredged (Figure 8).
[39] The bed of the GLR is 89% bedrock and 11% allu-

vium (Figure 7). This reach is relatively flat and exhibits
numerous erosional flutes cut into the substrate. Average
flute dimensions are 30–35m in length, 6–7m in width,
and 0.7–1m in amplitude (Figure 8). Patches of dune-
reworked alluvial bed are most continuous along the chan-
nel’s eastern bank (Figure 9a). The average size of the dunes
in this reach is 0.1m in height and 17.5m in wavelength. No
section of alluvial bed was found in the lowermost 2.5 km of
the GLR suggesting that during the 2009 flood, all sand was
transported in suspension through this reach.
[40] The bed of the Wax Lake Outlet is 98% bedrock and

2% alluvial cover (Figure 7). As previously mentioned in
section 4.2, the WLO can be divided into two regions: a
deeply scoured upstream segment (uWLO, rkm 24.3–16.5,
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Figure 8. Bathymetric survey of the Atchafalaya River –
WLFC bifurcation measured during the May 2009 flood
(Qw = 5.0� 103m3 s�1). A 13 to 21m deep channel connects
the upstream and downstream Atchafalaya River, and hosts
sand dunes. The southwest side of the Atchafalaya River
and the entrance to the Grand Lake Reach is shallow
(4–7m) and is composed entirely of exposed bedrock. A
steep scarp exists between the deep Atchafalaya River and
the shallow Grand Lake Reach (4–67% slope). The 200m
wide ramp extending toward the Grand Lake Reach was ini-
tiated by dredging and hosts some sand dunes. This ramp is
the only gradual transition from the sand-rich thalweg and
the shallow Grand Lake Reach.

Figure 9
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Figure 4) and a more uniformly eroded downstream segment
(dWLO, rkm 16.5–3.9). Scours in the uWLO reach span the
entire channel width and range from 80 to 1100m in length.
A single sediment-starved bedform train is found where the
bed shoals out of the largest scour 19.9 km upstream of the
delta apex. The thickness of this sandy cover is approxi-
mately 0.1m based on grab samples that recovered bedrock
beneath the sand. The dWLO reach is entirely devoid of
alluvial bed, indicating that all sediment was transported in
suspension through this region during the 2009 flood.
Erosional structures here include grooves that are 1.5m deep,
8m wide, and extend up to 1500m in the direction of flow
(Figure 9b). Pipelines that cross WLO have induced signifi-
cant bed scouring in their wakes (Figure 9b).
[41] The percentage of exposed bedrock in channels on the

Wax Lake Delta in May 2007 is also high (average = 85%)
but varies between the primary distributary channels.
Within our survey, Campground, Mallard, Pintail, and East
passes are 100% bedrock, while Greg, Gadwall, and Main
passes are 62–65% bedrock and 35–38% alluvial cover.
Bedrock in the WLD can be very flat with little cross-stream
or downstream relief and subtle striations oriented in the
direction of flow (Figure 10a) or can exhibit irregular topog-
raphy (Figure 10b). This topography lacks a coherent dune
pattern, and local surface slopes are often over-steep (exceed-
ing 50%), leading us to conclude that it is rough bedrock
rather than alluvial bedforms.

4.4. Transport of Water and Sand

[42] We have shown that the WLFC is incising into bed-
rock (Figure 3) and that during the 2009 flood, there was only
2–11% alluvial cover on the bed (Figure 7). Here we test the
hypothesis that sand transport and specifically sand transport
in the bed load layer are below capacity and supply limited in
this prograding delta system. If true, it would provide a
mechanistic link between exposed bedrock and sediment
transport conditions—a vital relationship for modeling river
deltas and parameterizing delta growth. We test this hypothesis
for the WLFC using sediment transport theory and measure-
ments of water depth, grain size, and profiles of water velocity
and suspended sand concentration (Figure 11).
[43] Sediment transport theory has been developed to model

vertical profiles of water velocity (U(z)) and suspended sand
concentration (C(z)) as a function of five parameters: the skin
friction shear velocity (u*sk), bed roughness (z0), the grain size
of transported sand (D), flow depth (H), and a reference
sediment concentration at the height of the bed load layer
(Cb) which can be determined from bed load transport for-
mula. In this study, we invert this theory to estimate u*, z0,
andCb frommeasured water velocity and suspended sand pro-
files. The method is described in Appendix A. While simpler
models exist to resolve velocity and concentration profiles
[see García, 2008], we include the effects of form drag
partitioning [Nelson and Smith, 1989], density stratification
[Smith and McLean, 1977; Gelfenbaum and Smith, 1986],
and nonuniform sediment size [García and Parker, 1991;
McLean, 1991] to our model because all have been shown to
be important in the deep, low-slope Atchafalaya River
[Wright and Parker, 2004a, 2004b]. Our goal in this section
is to estimate the degree to which the WLFC was undersatu-
rated (supply-limited) at the bed load layer during the May
2009 flood. It is therefore imperative that we do not underesti-
mate Cb. We include these three effects in our model because
each predicts greater concentration gradients at the bed and
therefore an upper-bound estimate of Cb.
[44] Method accuracy is assessed by comparing individual

measurements of suspended sand size distributions through-
out the flow against predicted suspended sand sizes using
the theory and local hydraulic conditions. Figure 12a com-
pares grain diameter quantiles (D10, D50, and D90) from sand
found on the bed in grab samples against the same quantiles
for suspended sands measured at sites IV–VIII (Table 2). All
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Figure 10. Characteristic bed morphology and composition for the primary distributary channels of the
Wax Lake Delta. Locations are marked on Figure 7b. (a) A largely flat bed in East Pass. (b) A rough, irreg-
ular bed morphology suggesting erosion of the pre-delta bedrock. (c) The bed is partially covered by sand
that is worked into a sediment-starved dune field.

Figure 9. Characteristic bed morphologies and composition
of the Wax Lake Feeder Channel WLFC. (a) Bathymetric
swath from the Grand Lake Reach of the feeder channel.
Its location is marked in Figure 7a. The composition of the
bed here includes scoured and pitted exposed, cohesive bed-
rock, and sandy alluvium. The arrow marked “a” points to
exposed bedrock possessing erosional bedforms, while the
arrow marked “b” points to a section of bed covered with
sand and worked into a train of large bedforms. (b)
Bathymetric swath of the Wax Lake Outlet consisting
entirely of exposed cohesive bedrock (see Figure 7a for lo-
cation). The arrow marked “c” points to a large scoured pool
that has developed immediately downstream from a buried
pipeline, while the arrow marked “d” points to a long
erosional striation cut into the channel bed.
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of the suspended sand grain diameter quantiles are finer than
the associated quantiles of sand found on the bed. The root-
mean-square error (RMSE) for the difference between sand
on the bed and suspended sand is 137μm. By comparison,
predicted suspended sand quantiles calculated using the
theory described in Appendix A closely agree with the
measured suspended sand quantiles (Figure 12b). In this
case, the RMSE for the difference between measured
and modeled suspended sand quantiles is only 20 μm.
We take this level of agreement between predicted and
measured suspended sand size within the water column
as independent confirmation that sediment transport prop-
erties can indeed be accurately estimated from measured
hydraulic properties.
4.4.1. Mode of Transport
[45] Skin friction shear velocity (u*sk) in the WLFC mea-

sured at sites IV–VIII during the spring 2009 flood varied
between 0.034 and 0.106m/s (Table 3). Skin friction shear
velocity was greater in the 17–30m deep WLO than in the
shallower, 4–5m deep GLR. We use these values of u*sk to
estimate the mode of transport for all sizes of sand moving
through the WLFC.
[46] The characteristic style of sediment transport for any

given grain can be determined using a small set of well-
established relationships based on particle properties and
u*sk (Figure 13). The shear velocity associated with the initi-
ation of sediment motion on a well-sorted bed is defined by
Parker et al. [2003b] as:

u�c ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
RgD

1

2
0:22R�0:6

p þ 0:06� 10�7:7R�0:6
p

h ir
; (5)

where Rp ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
RgD

p
D=υ, R is the specific density of sediment

(1.65), g is gravity, and υ is the kinematic viscosity of water
(10�6m2 s�1). Sediment travels as bed load once the critical

shear velocity (u*c), is exceeded and as long as ws=u�sk ≥ 2:5
[Niño et al., 2003], where ws is the particle fall velocity
calculated using the methods of Dietrich [1982]. The devel-
opment of a measurable suspended sediment concentration
profile typically occurs when ws=u�sk≤1 [Bagnold, 1966].
Between suspension and pure bed load (1 < ws=u�sk < 2:5),
sediment travels in incipient suspension [Niño et al., 2003].
See Eastwood et al. [2012] for a full discussion of transport
thresholds. During the flood of 2009, the estimated skin fric-
tion shear velocity was capable of suspending >99% of the
grain sizes on the bed (Table 3 and Figure 13) at all but one
survey site. The exception was Site VI, where 77.3% is
suspended. At this site, 22.5% of the grains moved in incipi-
ent suspension, leaving a negligible fraction of the grains
moving as pure bed load.
[47] The mode of transport for very fine to medium sand

present in the WLFC (169<D50< 326μm) is relatively
independent of u*sk. Figure 13 shows that there is a small
window where some sand can move in bed load or incipient
suspension. Sand less than ~120μm bypasses bed load and
incipient suspension, transitioning directly from no motion
to suspension.
4.4.2. Concentration of the Bed Load Layer
[48] The volumetric concentration of sand in the bed load

layer (Cb) was calculated using the model of flow and
suspended sand transport described in Appendix A.
Estimates of Cb at Sites IV–VIII during the 2009 flood ranged
between 2.8� 10�5 and 4.0� 10�3 (Table 3). These values
for Cb are compared to functions predicting near-bed
sediment concentration developed by Smith and McLean
[1977] and García and Parker [1991] to determine whether
the measured flows were at transport capacity for the delta-
building sands.
[49] Smith and McLean [1977] developed an algorithm

describing saturated bed load concentrations (Cb_sat) from
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Figure 11. (a) Measured (symbols) and modeled (solid line) velocity u with height above the bed at Site
VIII (see Figure 1c for location). The model parameters u*tot, z0, and Cb are tabulated in Table 3, and
profiles are computed using equations A-1 through A-12. Measurements were collected in May 2009 at
a water discharge of 5.0� 103m3 s�1. Root-mean-square error between modeled and measured profiles
is 0.012m s�1. (b) Measured (symbols) and modeled (solid line) of volumetric concentration of suspended
sand (Cz) at Site VIII in May 2009. Root-mean-square error of the logarithm of modeled and measured
concentration shows that the error is within 13.7% of the modeled value. (c) Measured (symbols) and
modeled (solid lines) grain size percentiles of suspended sand at Site VIII in May. Measured D10, D50,
and D90 are plotted as left-pointing triangles, circles, and right-pointing triangles and are tabulated in
Table 2. D10, D50, and D90 of the sand found on the bed are plotted as large-filled shapes. The root-
mean-squared error of all modeled and measured D10, D50, and D90 (c) is 11μm.
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measurements of sand transport in the Columbia River and
experimental work,

Cb_sat ¼ 0:004� Cbed � T�

1þ 0:004� T� (6)

where T* = τsk/τcrit is the transport stage, τsk= ρu*sk2,
τcrit = τ* crit� (ρsed� ρw)� gD50, τ*crit≅ 0.04 for very fine
and fine sands [Wiberg and Smith, 1985], and ρsed and ρ are
the densities of sediment and water. The concentration of
the bed, Cbed is equal to 1-porosity (~0.65). Sediment con-
centrations in the bed load layer for the WLFC predicted
using equation (6) (Cb_sat) range from 2.9� 10�2 to
1.8� 10�1 (Table 3). The supply versus capacity

concentration ratio (Cb/Cb_sat) therefore varies between
2.4� 10�4 and 1.6� 10�1 (Table 3).
[50] A second estimate of the magnitude to which the 2009

flood was undersaturated with respect to suspended sand can
be made by comparing Cb to the empirical model of García
and Parker [1991]. They found that suspended sediment
concentration is at capacity when the volume concentration
at 5% of flow depth is equal to Es, an entrainment parameter.

Es ¼ AZ5
u

1þ A
0:3 Z

5
u

; (7)

[51] In this formula, Zu ¼ u*skR
0:6
p =ws and A= 1.3� 10�7.

At sites IV–VIII (Figures 1c and 1d) during the 2009 flood,
estimated suspended sand concentrations at 5% of flow depth
(C05) ranged between 1.72� 10�6 and 1.98� 10�5. The ra-
tio of these field-based values to predicted Es (equation (7)
and Table 3) ranged between 1.8� 10�5 and 1.5� 10�3,
again indicating undersaturation by several orders of magni-
tude. Our isokinetic sediment concentration measurements
repeatedly sampled near 5% of flow depth (Table 2), giving
us confidence that suspended sand is truly undersaturated at
this height above the bed. We conclude that the suspended
sand transport was below capacity and a supply-limited con-
dition occurred during the 2009 flood.
[52] The accuracy of the supply to capacity concentration

ratio (Cb/Cb_sat, Table 3) depends on the accuracy ofCb_sat cal-
culated from equation (6) and the estimated roughness height
z0. Equation (6) was developed for transport stages T*< 20
[Wiberg and Smith, 1985]. The measured values for T* at
Sites IV–VIII ranged between 10 and 100 during the spring
2009 flood. An improved understanding of bed load transport
at large values of T* is needed to better apply sediment
transport models to large, sandy rivers where sediment is
predominantly transported in suspension. The roughness
length (z0) was larger than the bed load height (zb) at every
location except Site VI (Table 3), which gives the theoretical
contradiction that the bed layer velocity is zero. However, the
excellent fit between predicted and measured velocity profiles
(Figure 11a) gives us confidence in the accuracy of the esti-
mated roughness heights. In addition, roughness heights mea-
sured here are comparable to values measured in the lower
Mississippi River during flood that reached 0.3m [Nittrouer
et al., 2011b]. Even though the height contradiction remains
unresolved, we are confident that our estimates ofCb are indeed
below capacity given the constraints provided by the suspended
sand data collected during the 2009 flood (Figure 11).
[53] The importance of density stratification was quantified

by comparing the depth-averaged velocity and sand concentra-
tion estimated under the effect of density stratification to a flow
with identical boundary conditions but without density stratifi-
cation (the clear water case, Table 3). In the GLR (Sites IV–
VI), density stratification was responsible for a 2–13% increase
in flow velocity from a clear water case. The corresponding
drop in average sand concentration was 3–75%, or less than 1
order of magnitude. In the WLO (Sites VII–VIII), the velocity
increases (0.7–2%) and the concentration decreases (3–17%)
were smaller. The effect of density stratification is larger in
the GLR because smaller shear stresses allow the sand concen-
tration profile to become more stratified, producing a steeper
density gradient that is more efficient at damping turbulence.
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Figure 12. Grain size distributions of suspended sand. (a)
Suspended sand grain diameter quantiles (D10, D50, and
D90) are plotted as a function of grain diameter quantiles
sampled from the bed at the same site. D10 are left-pointing
triangles,D50 are circles, andD90 are right-pointing triangles.
Quantiles plot beneath the line of agreement, showing that
suspended distributions are finer than bed distributions. The
root-mean-square error between sand bed grain size and
suspended sand grain size is 137μm. (b) Comparison of
suspended sand grain size quantiles with grain size quantiles
modeled using equations A-1 to A-12. The cluster of
quantiles around the line of agreement shows that the grain
size distributions found in the water column are expected
given the grain sizes on the bed and flow conditions. The
root-mean-square error between predicted and measured
grain size quantiles is 20μm.
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5. Discussion

5.1. The Cover Effect and Supply-Limited Channels

[54] The large proportion of bedrock exposed in the GLO,
WLO, andWLD (Figure 7) are consistent with measured bed-
rock erosion (Figures 3 and 5) because the bed must be ex-
posed to flowing water and impacting abrasive tools such as
sand grains in order for erosion to occur. This is consistent
with the cover effect. In equation (1), the fraction of bedrock
exposure in channels (p0) is parameterized as a simple function
of bed load supply (qb) to bed load capacity (qb_sat) [Sklar and
Dietrich, 2004; Lamb et al., 2008]. Given the large roughness
heights (z0) estimated at sites IV–VIII, we cannot accurately
measure the bed load height (zb) or velocity (Ub) of the bed

load layer. However, using the definition of bed load discharge
per unit width (qb=Cb� zb�Ub), andmaking the simplifying
assuming that zb, andUb are the same in the transport- and sup-
ply-limited cases, we rewrite equation (1) to predict alluvial
cover (1� p0) as a function of the ratio of bed load concentra-
tion and saturated bed load conditions.

1� p0 ¼
Cb

Cb_sat
: (8)

[55] The ratio of estimated bed load layer concentration (Cb)
to modeled saturated bed load layer concentration (Cb_sat,
equation (6)) ranges from 1.1� 10�1 to 2.6� 10�4 (Table 3).

Table 3. Measured and Modeled Parameters Dictating Sediment Transport at Sites IV–VIIIa

Location Grand Lake Reach (GLR) Wax Lake Outlet (WLO)

Site IV V VI VII VIII

H (m) 5.31 4.16 4.20 24.40 17.40
u*tot (m s�1) 0.076 0.038 0.055 0.12 0.077
u*sk (m s�1) 0.068 0.034 0.049 0.11 0.068
z0 (m) 0.032 0.0016 0.0026 0.11 0.011
zb (m) 0.0011 0.00065 0.0010 0.0012 0.0010
Cb (�) 5.6� 10�4 3.9� 10�3 6.2� 10�3 4.8� 10�5 1.4� 10�4

Cb_sat (�) 8.9� 10�2 2.5� 10�2 3.3� 10�2 2.0� 10�1 1.1� 10�1

Cb/Cb_sat 6.4� 10�3 1.6� 10�1 1.8� 10�1 2.4� 10�4 1.2� 10�3

C05 (�) 2.0� 10�5 1.7� 10�6 7.5� 10�6 3.9� 10�6 6.7� 10�6

C05_sat (�) 4.4� 10�2 1.7� 10�3 3.5� 10�3 1.9� 10�1 6.9� 10�2

C05/C05_sat 4.6� 10�4 9.9� 10�4 2.1� 10�3 2.0� 10�5 5.6� 10�4

% Sand in suspension 99.9% X 77.3% 99.9% 99.9%
Ustrat/Uclear� 1 (�) 2.3% 24% 13% 0.70% 2.4%
Cstrat/Cclear� 1 (�) �10% �91% �75% �2.4% �16%
qstrat/qclear� 1 (�) �8.3% �83% �61% �2.0% �14%
Error 1.1� 10�3 4.1� 10�4 8.5� 10�4 2.4� 10�3 1.5� 10�3

qs (m
2 s�1) 1.6� 10�5 1.0� 10�6 7.1� 10�6 4.1� 10�5 4.4� 10�5

aTable 3 tabulates the transport conditions at five sites in the WLFC during the spring flood of 2009. Parameters in bold are estimated from water velocity
and concentration profiles using the methods outlined in Appendix A. H is the depth of flow, u*tot is the estimated total shear velocity, z0 is the estimated
roughness height, zb is the height of the bed load layer calculated by equation A-4, Cb is the estimated concentration at the height of the bed load layer,
Cb_sat is the modeled saturated concentration of the bed load layer calculated from equation (6), C05 is the estimated suspended sand concentration at 5%
of H. C05_sat is the saturated sand concentration at 5% of H as predicted by equation (7). % Sand in suspension is the percentage of sand found on the bed
where u*sk>ws. No sand was found on the bed at Site V, preventing the percentage from being calculated. Ustrat/Uclear� 1, Cstrat/Cclear� 1, and qstrat/qclear
compare the depth-averaged downstream velocity and sand concentration between stratified flows (subscript strat) and flows with identical boundary condi-
tions (H, u*sk, z0, Cb, and grain size distribution) but without density stratification. Error quantifies the error between measured velocity and sediment profiles,
and estimated profiles using equation A-12. qs is the width-averaged suspended sand flux.

Table 4. Parameters Used in the Total Load Erosion Model (Equation (9))a

Parameter Value Reference

A1, Coefficient 0.07 Lamb et al. [2008]
ρsed, Density of sediment 2650 kgm�3 Assumed
Y, Young’s elastic modulous for rock 5� 104MPa Sklar and Dietrich [2004]
σT, Rock tensile strength 0.2MPa Mudstone; Sklar and Dietrich [2001]
kv, Rock resistance parameter 3� 105 Lamb et al. [2008]
qs, Width-averaged sediment flux 7� 10�5m2 s�1 Table 3
U, Depth-averaged water velocity 1.3m s�1 Measured
H, Water depth 17.4m Measured
χ, Suspended sediment flux normalized by bed load concentration 0.01 Calculated; Lamb et al. [2008]
zb, Height of the bed load layer 0.001m Calculated, Table 3; Wiberg and Rubin [1989]
Ub, Depth-averaged velocity of bed load layer 0.65m s�1 Calculated; Sklar and Dietrich [2004]
Grain size 176μm Measured
wi,eff, Effective particle impact velocity 0.221m s�1 Calculated; Lamb et al. [2008]
qb, Bed load flux 5.9� 10�5m2 s�1 qb=Cb� zb�Ub, Table 3
qb_sat, Saturated bed load flux 4.7� 10�2m2 s-1 qbc=Cb _ sat� zb�Ub, Table 3
dη/dt, Predicted erosion rate 0.3mmyr�1 Calculated; Lamb et al. [2008]

aTable 4 summarizes the parameters used in equation (9), the total load erosion model of Lamb et al. [2008]. Material properties of the bedrock of consol-
idated muds (Y, σT, and kv) are estimated from experiments conducted on mudstone by Sklar and Dietrich [2001, 2004]. Sediment transport parameters were
measured at Site VIII (Figure 1d) in the downstream reach of the Wax Lake Outlet (dWLO), or calculated using measured parameters.
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Figure 14 compares reach-averaged alluvial cover (1� p0)
at sites in the WL feeder channel (Figure 7) to Cb/Cb _ sat

with equation (8). In the GLR, Cb/Cb _ sat was within 1 order
of magnitude of 1� p0. However, Cb/Cb _ sat was 1–2 orders
of magnitude smaller than the fraction of alluvial cover
(1� p0) in the WLO. While these results show that Cb/
Cb _ sat grows as alluvial cover grows, equation (8) is
not closely followed.
[56] Upon reflection, we note that the fraction of alluvial bed

in suspension-dominated bedrock rivers must not necessarily
follow the same undersaturation—alluvial cover relationship
as bedrock rivers with primarily bed load transport. Bed load
sediment remains close to the bed and has long intervals of
repose between transport events [Drake et al., 1988]. It is
therefore surveyed as stable alluvium. In contrast, when the
bed of a bedrock channel is observed using multibeam
bathymetry while most of the sand is traveling in suspension
(Figures 8–10), the actively transporting material is not
resolved because it is never in contact with the bed for more
than an instant [Lamb et al., 2008]. It is therefore possible to
imagine a channel that is transporting sand at full capacity,
but with no stationary alluvial material on the bed. The
complete lack of alluvium through the center of the WLFC
(Figure 9) supports this case: clearly, sand was being
transported in suspension, but it did not require alluvium on
the bed.
[57] How do deltaic channels become supply-limited sys-

tems? We propose two explanations. First, the bathymetry
at the bifurcation between the Atchafalaya River and the
WLFC (Figure 8) may significantly affect the supply to
capacity ratio. The GLR is separated from the Atchafalaya
River by a steep scarp (4–67% slope), with only a 140m
wide ramp (0.5% adverse slope) tapping the deeper flow. A
pronounced drop in alluvial cover occurs between the
Atchafalaya River (50% alluvial cover) and GLR (11% allu-
vial cover). Both the adverse bed slope and topographic relief
at this bifurcation should limit sand transport into the WLFC.
Second, studies of the main stem Mississippi River have

shown that during floods, the sediment transport must in-
crease in the downstream direction [Chatanantavet et al.,
2012; Lamb et al., 2012; Nittrouer et al., 2012]. These
studies use capacity transport formulations, but any increase
in sediment transport rate would require erosion of the bed.
If the bed is exposed bedrock, then the flow would become
undersaturated.
[58] Supply to capacity concentration ratios (Cb/Cb_sat)

was not measured in the WLD, but the fraction of alluvial
cover during medium flow in 2007 remained <35% in the
subaerially exposed channel network (Figures 7 and 10).
The distal extent of multibeam bathymetry is 7 km in Greg
Pass, so this data set lies within the range of bedrock erosion
(up to 7.5 km from the delta apex, Figure 3) and channel wid-
ening (up to 6 km from the delta apex, Figure 5). The coexis-
tence of channel erosion, channel widening, and exposed
bedrock allow us to confidently conclude that this is a region
of erosion and sediment bypass. The deposition that causes
the rapid progradation of the WLD must therefore be
confined to islands, secondary channels, and/or further down
the primary channels. Unfortunately, our data coverage pre-
vents us from determining the boundary between erosional
and depositional domains. Constraining this pattern will
provide powerful new insight into patterns of land building
on deltas similar to the WLD and river diversions engineered
for land building.

5.2. The Tools Effect

[59] Abrasive tools such as sand and debris have been
shown to be important for bedrock erosion in upland chan-
nels [Whipple et al., 2000; Sklar and Dietrich, 2001;
Chatanantavet and Parker, 2008; Johnson et al., 2009]. We
contrast rates of quasi-uniform bed-lowering in the down-
stream reach of the Wax Lake Outlet, and spatial trends in
erosion of theWax Lake Delta to test this theory. In the down-
stream reach of the WLFC (rkm 17.9–5.3), channel bed
erosion rates increased from 0.045 ± 0.037myr�1 between
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1942 and 1964, to 0.092 ± 0.019myr�1 between 1964 and
2006. The first sand began arriving in Atchafalaya Bay during
the flood of 1973 [Roberts et al., 1980], which is comparable
to when the erosion rate increased. We compare the erosional
rate of clear water and sand-transporting water by assuming
that all erosion between 1942 and 1964 was performed by
clear water only and that water erosion persisted at the same
rate between 1964 and 2006. Under these assumptions,
erosion produced by sand and debris abrading the bed (sand
blasting) is the difference between the 1964–2008 and
1942–1964 erosion rates, or 0.047 ± 0.042myr�1. Therefore,
abrasion by sand and debris accounted for 51 ± 56% of bed
erosion in the lower Wax Lake Outlet from 1964 to 2008.
[60] This erosion rate due to sand abrasion measured at

dWLO can be compared to the total load bedrock erosion
formula of Lamb et al. [2008]:

dη
dt

¼ A1ρsedY
kvσ2T

qsw
3
i;eff

UHχ þ Ubzb
1� qb

qbsat

� �
: (9)

[61] A description and a representative value for each term
in equation (9) for Site VIII of the dWLO are listed in
Table 4. This model resolves material properties of the
bedrock (σT, Y, and kv), properties of the flow and impacting
sediment (U, H, χ, Ub, zb, and wi,eff), and sediment
undersaturation (qs, qb, and qb_sat). The predicted erosion rate
at Site VIII is 0.3myr�1. If we assume that erosion takes place
only during floods which occur roughly 35% of the year [Kim
et al., 2009, supporting information], then the predicted annual
erosion rate is reduced to 0.09myr�1. This adjusted rate is
remarkably similar to the measured erosion rate attributed
to sand abrasion between 1968 and 2006 in the dWLO
(0.047± 0.042myr�1). While the agreement between the
measured and predicted erosion rates are compelling, it is
important to remember that order of magnitude uncertainties
remain in the estimates of the rock tensile strength (σT),
Young’s modulus of rock strength (Y), and the rock resistance
parameter (kv). Confidence in the agreement between the pre-
dicted and measured rates can be improved through measure-
ment of the material properties of the muddy bedrock.
[62] Lamb et al. [2008] noted that particle impacts for grains

of fine sand could be viscously damped when contacting the
bed. The degree of viscous damping associated with collisions
can be estimated using the Stokes number that compares the
relative magnitudes of particle inertia and viscous force
exerted by the fluid at the point of grain-bed contact:

St ¼ ρsedwpD

9ρυ
; (10)

where wp is the particle velocity of grain size D. It has been
found that particle impacts are completely damped for
St< ~30 [Schmeeckle et al., 2001; Joseph and Hunt, 2004].
When the Stokes number is calculated for sand in the Wax
Lake Outlet (D= 176μm), and wp is set to the effective parti-
cle impact velocity (wi,eff, Table 4), St = 11. The small Stokes
number suggests that an inefficient transfer of momentum to
the bed by impacting sand grains. However, the application
of the Stokes number has not yet been tested for the case of
bedrock erosion, and data from the dWLO show an increase
in bedrock erosion rate associated with an increase in the
sand transport through the channel. The agreement between

modeled and measured erosion helps to strengthen the argu-
ment that even partially damped grain-bed collisions are
playing an important role in the bedrock erosion at Site
VIII in the WLO.
[63] The largest erosion rates observed in the WLFC were

in the uWLO between 1942 and 1964 (0.279 ± 0.193m yr�1),
before sand transport reached the WLO. We attribute this ex-
ceptionally high erosion rate and development of large scours
to water passing from the 1200m wide, 5m deep GLR to the
180m wide, originally 14m deep uWLO. Depth- and time-
averaged velocity in the GLR during the May 2009 flood
ranged between 0.82 and 0.99m s�1 (Sites IV–VI) and in-
creased by over 40% to 1.38m s�1 in the uWLO (Site VII).
The uniform bed-lowering found in the dWLO is associated
with more steady flows, as velocity decreases just 6% to
1.30m s�1 between Sites VII and VIII. We therefore con-
clude that erosion by water can outpace sand blasting where
the channel geometry changes rapidly, but that sand blasting
contributes to more uniform erosion in gradually changing
channel reaches.
[64] Sand transport also appears to mediate erosion rate on

the WLD.We use the presence or absence of alluvial bed as a
proxy for sand transport. Some alluvial cover (30–38%) was
found in Gadwall, Main, and Greg Passes (Figure 7). These
are the same channels that exhibit channel bed erosion to
the downstream edges of their surveys (Figure 3). Erosion
rates should also be affected by the positive feedback
between flow depth and flow velocity. However, we expect
that these feedbacks would affect each distributary channel
equally and therefore cannot explain the differences in ero-
sion measured there.
[65] The difference in bed alluviation between distributary

channels signifies an unexpectedly strong partitioning of
sand at channel bifurcations. Modeling studies suggest that
the partitioning of sand at channel bifurcations depends upon
differences in flow depth of each bifurcate channel and sedi-
ment stratification [Slingerland and Smith, 1998; Edmonds
and Slingerland, 2008; Kleinhans et al., 2008; Sassi et al.,
2013]. However, the large differences in alluviation between,
for example, Gadwall/Main Pass (p0 = 62%) and Mallard
Pass (p0 = 100%) indicate that strong sand flux partitioning
can also occur at a bifurcation between two channels of sim-
ilar depth. One possible explanation is that the transition
from the deep, narrow Wax Lake Outlet to the shallow wide
delta does not distribute sand uniformly across the channel
network. However, this is a question for a different, specifi-
cally designed, study.

5.3. Behavior of the Delta Planform

[66] Significant channel widening (dW, Figure 5b), lateral
channel migration (dB, Figure 5b), and downstream migra-
tion of islands (dM, Figure 5c) between 1991 and 2009 show
that the channel banks are being actively eroded. Channel
bank erosion attacks the fringing levees of islands; an
island’s highest point (Figure 2a) and a region of important
habitat zonation [Johnson et al., 1985; Viparelli et al.,
2011]. This behavior suggests that the competition between
vertical levee aggradation and lateral channel bank erosion
plays an important role in the establishment of plant commu-
nities. Further, woody plants such as Salix nigra may add
cohesion to sand-rich channel banks, reducing their migra-
tion rate, and allowing channel bank vegetation communities
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to further develop. All the islands with stands of trees are lo-
cated in the proximal delta, making it difficult to determine
whether an island’ location or the presence of trees is the
most important parameter to predict migration distance.
The importance of bank strength to channel bank stability
has been confirmed in several recent studies of experimental
meandering and deltaic channels [Braudrick et al., 2009; Tal
and Paola, 2010; Wickert et al., 2012] and may also play an
important role in delta stabilization on the WLD.

6. Conclusions

[67] In this study, we investigate bathymetric and plani-
metric change to the Wax Lake Delta and its feeder channel
over decades, and relate these kinematics to channel bed
characteristics and sediment transport during the spring
2009 flood. We find that the prograding Wax Lake Delta
has an erosional channel network, and test specific mecha-
nisms of erosion in lowland bedrock channels. The conclu-
sions we gather about channel kinematics and the effects of
alluvial cover and sand abrasion on erosion into the bedrock
substratum composed of cohesive mud provide new insight
into channel processes that can be used to validate and im-
prove models that predict the growth of natural river deltas
and controlled diversions.
[68] The channel network of the Wax Lake Delta is

degradational to roughly 6 km beyond the apex of the delta,
although some channels remain erosional beyond 8 km.
This degradation is manifested by channel bed erosion,
channel widening and lateral migration. Planform channel
rearrangement leads to downstream island migration
throughout the delta. The downstream migration rate of
islands increases with distance from the delta apex and is 5
times slower on proximal islands populated with woody
vegetation dominated by Salix nigra than on treeless, distal
islands. Salix roots may add cohesion to the island edges re-
ducing erosion. However, channel bank erosion undermines
trees (Figure 6) and removes island levees near mean sea
level where the trees can grow. This bio-geomorphic feed-
back may have important implications for distributary
channel stability.
[69] The channel bed throughout the Wax Lake Delta and

Feeder Channel was mostly free of alluvial sand cover
(Figure 7) during the 2009 flood. Analysis of flow velocity
and suspended sand measurements in the Wax Lake Feeder
Channel was supply limited, with supply to capacity bed load
concentration ratios ranging between 1.8� 10�1 and
2.4� 10�4 (Cb/Cb_sat, Table 3); undersaturation by 1 to 4 or-
ders of magnitude. Shear velocities estimated from measured
velocity profiles and suspended sediment concentration data
also indicate that nearly all available sand is transported
through the feeder channel in suspension. A positive relation-
ship exists between the fraction of alluvial cover and supply
to capacity concentration ratio (the cover effect), but the rela-
tionship is not accurately summarized by the relationship
proposed by Sklar and Dietrich [2004] for bed load domi-
nated channels because suspended sediment is rarely in
contact with the bed, and an absence of bed accumulation
does not preclude suspended sediment transport.
[70] The rate of incision into bedrock composed of consol-

idated muds is affected by the amount of sand transport
through a channel reach (the tools effect). Comparison of

erosion rates in the Wax Lake Outlet with and without sand
transport (before and after delta initiation) show that erosion
due to sand accounts for an average 51% of erosion within
channel reaches with relatively uniform flow. Bedrock ero-
sion rates are well modeled by the total load bedrock incision
model of Lamb et al. [2008]. Erosion in distributary channels
also appears dependent upon sand transport, as channels that
show erosion for >7 km from the apex also exhibit >30%
bed alluviation, while channels floored by bedrock are
nonerosional beyond 4 km.

Appendix A. Model of Suspended Sand Transport

[71] Water depth (H), sand grain size distributions (Dn), and
profiles of downstream water velocity and suspended sand
concentration (Umeas(z), Cmeas(z)) were measured in the
WLFC during the flood of 2009. In order to estimate four
important parameters of flow and sediment transport that
cannot be directly measured (u*tot, u*sk, z0, and Cb), we de-
velop a model from previous studies [Smith and McLean,
1977; Gelfenbaum and Smith, 1986; Nelson and Smith, 1989;
Wiberg and Smith, 1989;McLean, 1991] that resolves velocity
and concentration profiles as a function of u*tot, u*sk, z0, andCb

and then estimate the input parameters byminimizing the error
between measured and modeled profiles.
[72] We develop this model below. First, shear stress is

partitioned between form drag and skin friction available to
transport sediment. Second, downstream velocity and sand
concentration profiles are calculated (Umod(z), Cmod(z)).
Third, an algorithm is outlined to estimate the input parame-
ters as a function of the error between measured and modeled
profiles. Finally, grain size distributions are calculated from
the modeled profiles and input parameters to compare with
measured distributions.

Shear Stress Partitioning

[73] Basal shear stress (τb) is the sum of shear stresses asso-
ciated with form drag (τfd) and with skin friction (τsk), i.e.,
τb = τfd + τsk [Smith, 1977; Nelson and Smith, 1989]. Form
drag shear stress (τfd) is stress associated with roughness at
the edges of flow from roughness ranging from grain size
to channel planform variation. In straight channels such as
the ones in the WLFC, form drag shear stress arises primarily
from roughness elements on the bed such as sand dunes and
roughness of the bedrock [Nelson and Smith, 1989]. Skin
friction shear stress (τsk) is the remaining shear stress avail-
able to entrain and transport sediment. We estimate τsk, using
the method of Nelson and Smith [1989]:

τsk
τb

¼ 1þ CD

2κ2
HD

λ
ln

HD

z0SF

� �
� 1

� �2" #�1

; (A1)

where CD is a friction coefficient determined to be 0.21 for
assumed separated flow over dunes [Smith and McLean,
1977], κ is the von Karman’s constant (0.4), HD is the height
of the dune, λ is the dune wavelength, and z0SF is the rough-
ness height associated with the sediment, taken to be twice
the median grain diameter [Einstein, 1950]. Alluvial
bedforms were only measured at sites VI and VII in the
WLFC (Figure 1c). Median values were used at Site VI
(HD = 0.10m, λ = 17.5m, z0SF = 652μm, 4 dunes surveyed)
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and Site VII (HD = 0.15m, λ = 9.5m, z0SF = 408 μm, 63 dunes
surveyed). Equation (1) yields τsk = 0.94*τb at Site VI and
τsk = 0.80*τb at Site VII. Converting to shear velocity (τb =
ρu*tot2), the estimated skin friction shear velocity of the flows
(u*sk) is 89–97% of the total shear velocity (u*tot). While
periodic sandy dune-forms are not present at all sites, rough-
ness associated with exposed bedrock and erosional
bedforms must also be accounted for by partitioning shear
stress (Figures 8–10). To our knowledge, no method has
been developed for partitioning shear stress over irregular
topography. Nevertheless, we impose the same shear stress
partition (u*sk = 0.89*u*tot) at all survey sites to ensure that
the skin friction shear velocity is not overestimated.

Suspension Model

[74] We follow the density stratif ication theory as devel-
oped by Gelfenbaum and Smith [1986] to predict downstream
velocity and suspended sand concentration profiles through
the water column. Modeled downstream water velocity
(Umod(z)) and sediment concentration (Cmod(z)) at a given
height above the bed depend on total shear velocity and skin
friction shear velocity (u*tot and u*sk), the roughness height
of the flow (z0), the height and concentration of the bed load
layer (zb and Cb), the eddy viscosity of the flow (K), and the
eddy diffusivity of sediment (Ks).

U mod zð Þ ¼ u2*tot∫
z
z0

H � z

K
dz (A2)

Cz;n

1� Cz;n
¼ Czb ;n

1� Czb ;n
exp �ws;n∫

z
zb

dz

Ks

� �
(A3)

Cmod zð Þ ¼ ∑
n
Cz;n: (A4)

[75] Equation (A1) describes the velocity profile as a func-
tion of total shear velocity and eddy viscosity of the flow.
Equation (A2) describes the concentration profile of an indi-
vidual grain size, with Czb,n as the concentration of grain size
n at the height of the bed load layer, and ws,n as the fall veloc-
ity of the grain size calculated using the methods of Dietrich
[1982]. The total sand concentration at height z is equal to the
sum of the concentrations of all n grain sizes (equation (A3)).
The height of the bed load layer, zb, is determined by the
methods of Wiberg and Rubin [1989].

zb
D50

¼ A1T�
1þ A2T�

(A5)

[76] In this formulation, T� ¼ ρu2*sk= τ� ρsed � ρwð ÞgD50ð Þ,
τ* = 0.04 for fine sand [Wiberg and Smith, 1985], A1 = 0.68
and A2 = 0.0205(ln D50)

2 + 0.022 ln(D50) + 0.0709, with D50

in centimeters. Note that equation (A4) was tested for
T* ≤ 20 [Wiberg and Rubin, 1989; Wiberg and Smith,
1989], but the measured values for T* at sites IV–VIII ranged
between 10 and 100 during the spring 2009 flood.
[77] Eddy viscosity (K) describes the transfer of momen-

tum between the slower moving water near the bed and the
faster moving water higher in the flow. The eddy diffusivity
(Ks) scales with instantaneous vertical velocities that

transport sediment from the bed load layer into the flow. In
studies where there is no shear stress partition near the bed,
the diffusivities are equal, i.e., K=Ks= κu*totz(H� z) [Van
Rijn, 1984; Gelfenbaum and Smith, 1986; García, 2008].
However, studies that calculate suspended sediment in the
presence of shear stress partitioning use the skin friction
shear stress to scale the eddy diffusivity [Smith, 1977;
Harris and Wiberg, 2001; Nittrouer et al., 2011b].

K ¼ κu*totz H � zð Þ (A6)

Ks ¼ κu*skz H � zð Þ (A7)

[78] If a density gradient exists in the flow, then the eddy vis-
cosity and sediment diffusivity are diminished. Gelfenbaum
and Smith [1986] relate the change in eddy viscosity to the
Richardson number (Ri).

Ri ¼ �gR ∂C
∂z

� �
∂u
∂z

� �2 (A8)

ζ ¼ 1:35Ri

1þ 1:35Ri
(A9)

Kstrat ¼ K

1þ 10ζ
(A10)

Ks_strat ¼ Ks

1þ 10ζ
(A11)

where g is acceleration due to gravity, R is the submerged
specific density of sediment (1.65), and Kstrat is the eddy vis-
cosity or sediment diffusivity in the stratified flow.
[79] The grain size distribution at the height of the bed load

layer must be known in order to computeCzb;n. Following the
work of Einstein [1950], we assume that the grain size distri-
bution in the bed load layer is equal to the grain size distribu-
tion of the bed. Therefore, the concentration of grain size n at
the height of the bed load layer zb is the probability of sam-
pling grain size n in the bed load times the total concentration
in the bed load.
[80] For a given set of boundary conditions (u*tot, u*sk, z0,

Cb, H, and grain size distribution Dzb), a velocity and concen-
tration profile can bemodeled for z= [z0,H] by initially assum-
ing Ri(z) = 0 (no density stratification, the clear water case),
computing using equations (A1) through (A6). The velocity
and concentration profiles allow a new Richardson number
to be computed (equation (A7)). This process is iterated until
the Richardson number converges to a stable solution.

Inverse Model

[81] Now, given u*tot, u*sk, z0, Cb, H, and grain size distri-
bution Dzb, equations (A1) through (A11) produce velocity
and concentration profiles in the water column. During the
2009 spring flood of the Atchafalaya River, H and Dzb were
directly measured. Grab samples at Site V did not return
alluvial sediments, so grain sizes at Site IV were used.
Parameters u*tot, z0, and Cb are estimated by minimizing the
root-mean-square error between measured velocity and
suspended sand concentrations (Umeas,Cmeas) and the models
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(Umod, Cmod). Because sediment concentration varies by
orders of magnitude, error was assessed in logarithmic space.

Error ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
∑r umeas;r � umod;r

	 
2
r

�
∑s log10

cmeas;s

cmod;s

� �2

s

vuuut
: (A12)

[82] The quantities r and s are the number of velocity mea-
surements (r= 5–40) and concentration measurements
(s=3–6). Equation (A12) was used in a minimization algorithm
using the Broyden-Fletcher-Goldfarb-Shanno Quasi-Newton
method with a cubic line procedure [Shanno, 1970] to
produce the parameters u*tot, z0, and Cb recorded in Table 3.
[83] To quantify the importance of density stratification in

the flow, the average velocity and sand concentration of the
flow (Ustrat and Cstrat) were compared to the average velocity
and sand concentrations (Uclear and Cclear) where Ri(z) = 0
(the clear water case) using identical input parameters.
These values are recorded in Table 3.

Grain Size Distribution Within the Flow

[84] After the u*tot, z0, and Cb are estimated, the grain size
distribution of suspended sand can be computed for a height
in the flow. The probability of a sampled grain at height
above the bed z being smaller than grain size n is the proba-
bility Pz,n. Using Cz,n calculated from equation (A3),

Pz;n ¼ ∑n�1
1 cz;n
cz

: (A13)

Appendix B. Abbreviations and Notation

[85] A1 coefficient in equation (9) (0.07);
C05 volumetric sand concentration at 5% of the flow

depth (�);
C05_sat saturated volumetric sand concentration at 5% of

the flow depth (�);
Cb volumetric sand concentration of the bed load

layer (�);
Cb_sat volumetric sand concentration of the saturated

bed load layer (�);
Cbed volumetric sand concentration of the bed, 1-po

rosity (�);
Cz total volumetric sand concentration at height z

above the bed (�);
Cz,n volumetric concentration of grain size n at height z

above the bed (�);
Cmeas measured volumetric sand concentration (�);
Cmod modeled volumetric sand concentration (�);
CD friction coefficient for separated flow over dunes

(0.21);
D grain diameter of an individual particle (m);

D10 tenth percentile grain diameter (m);
D50 median grain diameter (m);
D90 90th percentile of grain diameter (m);
Dzb grain size distribution at zb;
dB lateral channel migration (m);
dM downstream island migration (m);
dW change in channel width (m);

dWLO downstream reach of the Wax Lake Outlet;
Es sediment entrainment coefficient;

GLR Grand Lake Reach;
g gravity (m s�2);
H water depth (m);
HD median dune height (m);
K eddy viscosity (m2 s�1);
Ks sediment diffusivity (m2 s�1);

Kstrat eddy viscosity in the presence of density
stratification (m2 s�1);

kv rock resistance parameter;
msl2000 mean sea level migrated to conditions in the

year 2000;
p0 fraction of bedrock exposure in a river reach;
R specific density of sediment;

R1991, R2009 the resolution of the aerial images from 1991
and 2009 (m);

Ri Richardson number;
Rp particle Reynolds number;
St Stokes number;
qb bed load sediment transport per unit

width (m2 s�1);
qb_sat capacity bed load sediment transport per unit

width (m2 s�1);
qs width-averaged sediment flux (m2 s�1);
Qw water discharge (m3 s�1);
T variation of the land-water interface due to

tides (m);
T* transport stage;
U depth-averaged water velocity (m s�1);
Ub average velocity of the bed load layer (m s�1);

umeas measured velocity (m/s);
umod modeled velocity (m/s);
u*c critical shear velocity for sediment motion

(m s�1);
u*sk skin friction shear velocity (m s�1). By defini

tion, τsk= ρu*sk2;
u*tot total shear velocity (m s�1). By definition,

τb = ρu*2;
uWLO upstream reach of the Wax Lake Outlet;

W channel width (m);
WLD Wax Lake Delta;
WLFC Wax Lake Feeder Channel;
WLO Wax Lake Outlet;

ws settling velocity of a certain grain size (m s�1);
wi,eff effective particle impact velocity (m s�1);
wp particle velocity (m s�1);
Y Young’s elastic modulus for rock (MPa);
Zu similarity variable for uniform sediment;
z0 roughness height (m);

z0 SF roughness height associated with the sediment
(m);

zb average height of the bed load layer (m);
η bed elevation (m msl2000);
κ von Karman’s constant (0.4);
λ median dune wavelength (m);

ρsed the density of sediment (kgm�3);
ρ the density of water (kgm�3);
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σT rock tensile strength (MPa);
τb total basal shear stress (kgm�1 s�2);

τ*crit dimensionless critical shear stress of sediment
motion;

τcrit critical shear stress of sediment motion
(kgm�1 s�2);

τfd form drag shear stress (kgm�1 s�2);
τsk skin friction shear stress (kgm�1 s�2);
υ kinematic viscosity of water (10�6m2 s�1).
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